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Memories of Growing Up In Wilmington

By Donna Lackey

If I had to choose one word to describe growing up in Wilmington it
would be….quiet.
I don’t remember a lot about my childhood, but there are a few things 
that have stuck in my mind.
I did the basic kid stuff like riding bikes, playing outside and hanging 
out with friends.
I grew up on Rist Street (first left on Lisle Hill).
Here are some of my best memories.
Getting off the bus, walking up the hill to go home, and grabbing a 
pear from the basket at Mrs. Galvin’s. When they were in season she 
always had some out for us. She was a really sweet lady.
Going to Parmelee and Howe after school and getting penny candy 
with my friend. They had so many choices! You could get lots of other 
stuff there too, that you can’t get in town anymore.
My sister and I made many trips to Giueseppe’s for the best pizza, and 
while we were there we played arcade games and sometimes even 
rented VHS tapes!
Once in a while when my dad was working late, my mom would bring 
me and my sister to Gene’s Cree-Mee (where Mobil is now) to get 
dinner and a soft serve. I really miss that place!
There are also a few memories that are my favorite.
Every year for Christmas my dad would take me and my sister up to 
my Grandma Smith’s land and we would walk for hours (it seemed 
like that anyway) looking for the perfect Christmas tree. When we got 
home my mom would always have a pot of beef stew waiting for us.
I also used to go there with my dad in his old Ford pick up truck (three 
on the tree!) and we would get firewood. I loved throwing it in the 
truck and then throwing it back out at home and stacking it (definitely 
not one of my favorite activities now). There was always a warm pot of 
beef stew after that chore too.
My grandparents lived on Shafter Street and I would go there a lot. 
One of my fondest memories is sitting in the rocking chair on the porch 
with my Grandma Maxine and snapping beans. I got caught eating 
them a lot!



When I got older a few of us would spend Friday and Saturday nights
just driving around town. We would put a couple of bucks in the gas
tank and cruise around for hours. We got into some mischief, but

nothing like what goes on now,
although we definitely
thought we were pretty bad.
When I tell those stories to
people now, I can see them
thinking, well that sounds
boring, but back then it was
one of the best things to do
and we all looked forward
to it.
I guess looking back I would
say that life was pretty
simple, and that was okay.

"Images of America Wilmington"

If you have not already
purchased a copy and

would like one, please help
to support the society

by using the insert page to
order a copy(s).

Books are: $21.99 each
plus $4.00 S/H for the 1st
copy and $1 for each extra

copy
Thank you!

Didi and Donna Lackey
playing in the snow



President’s Report
Old Home Week 2021 - a tradition held every 10 years since 1890 - was
abruptly halted thanks to COVID-19, making 2021’s reunion 11 years since the
previous OHW. The society volunteers were busy with hostessing at Memorial
Hall for registration, providing village walking tours, and opening the museum
and carriage shed for all to enjoy. Thank you to everyonewho helped the society
and / or stopped by for a visit.
The museum was open to the public by appointment only, throughout the
summer months and into the fall, with monthly officer / trustee meetings. Thank
you to Will Melton for sharing his presentation about O. O. Ware during our
September meeting.
It was with great sadness to lose two more long time society members who
contributedsomuch timeandenergy to theearly stagesofpurchasing theBarber
House in July 2003. Peter Morris, who passed in October, was extremely
instrumental in the purchase of the building andwewill always be grateful for his
dedication to the society. Pete Adams, who passed in September, being the
handyman that he was spent lots of time helping with renovations and upkeep
of the property over the years. (Please see article on the following page)
The society would like to take this time to thank each and every donor, whether
it beapreciousartifact, generousmonetarydonationand / or yearlymembership
dues. All of these donations help to preserve our history in one form or another.
Thank you also goes to the donors who have signed up through the
“AmazonSmile Foundation” which in turn donates part of all purchases to the
society. Donations for this past year were almost $200. If you have not signed
up yet to be a donor please visit our website for more information.
As far as monthly meetings and presentations for 2022, we will see how the
pandemic / variants continue to unfold. Themuseumwill continue to be open by
appointment starting in May and going through October. To make an
appointment please leave a message at either (802) 464-3004 or (802)
464-0200.
Our greatest fundraiser this past year was the release of the newly published
book: Images of America: Wilmington. Profits from the purchase of books are
made directly to the society, (see page 2).

Please visit our website http://www.wilmingtonhistoricalsociety.com for
the latest update on events at the society.

I would like to thank our slate of officers and trustees, for their continued
support and help with preserving Wilmington history - Thank You!

Respectfully submitted, Julie Moore, President



Please Help UsMeet Our Challenge....
In the spring of 2021 it became apparent that sections of the stone wall
which runs along the society’s property and Lisle Hill Road was sliding down
the bank into the ditch! Our first thought was to hurry and get it fixed up nice
for Old Home Week 2021. Needless to say, it did not take long to figure out
this was way out of line with timing and funding of the project. Instead of just
doing a band-aid repair it was voted upon to rebuild the wall from the bottom
up and to add proper drainage. This wall is instrumental to the preventions of
any future slides of the bank which the museum sits upon.

Our goal is to have funding in place so that work on the rebuild of the wall
will take place when weather permits in the spring. We are fortunate to have
local stone mason Steve Sprague, of Sprague Stonework , LLC, doing the
project for us.

The themometer on the cover of the newsletter represents the total of funds
raised through November 2021. As of February 1st the total was $6,790, not
quite to the half-way mark but off to a great start!

During our November officer / trustee meeting it was voted upon to dedicate
the rebuild of the wall in memory of the following society members and
officers who were instrumental in the transition of moving into the new
museum in 2003. These same individuals were largley involved in the active
work of turning the museum into what it has become today and we felt this
was a great way to recognize all of their efforts.

Pete Adams
MaryAnne Angell
Lensey "Buzz" Cole
Bob & Evelyn Greene

Peter Morris

Being an independent organization we hope to fund this project through the
kind generosity of our donors and future fundraisers. Thank you in advance
for your cheritable donation and to those who have already contributed.



The Wilmington Antique & Flea Market, Inc.

By Sally Gore

The market is celebrating its 40th season this year. Peter and Sally Gore
started the business back in 1983 to sell accumulation of wares belonging to
Peter’s parents. The senior Gores purchased the Spaulding Farm property on
Ballou Hill Road, Wilmington back in the early 1920’s to operate a
children’s summer camp. The contents of sixty years from the
aforementioned Senior Gore family home in Amherst, MA and Camp
Najerog needed culling.

The idea of starting a weekend flea market was aired with Wilmington
friends, the Bruce Coles, Harold and Lucille Rice, Buzzy Cole, John and
Evelyn Greene to name a few. Local folks were consulted to receive
suggestions and reactions as to whether this fledgling venture would be
considered a good idea for the area. Evelyn Greene explicitly told Sally to
“push the start button.”

On opening day in May of the first year, after obtaining local and State
permitting, the business opened with roughly half a dozen vendors. Joan
Penson, a local crafter, was one of the few sellers, insisting despite rain, to
remain open. Parking became miserable in the muddy field, on that day, but
curious passing drivers were not deterred and began parking their vehicles
along the highway on Route 9. Town police were called, certainly not
complementing the beginning of a new business in the community.

Within a short period of time the weekend event was a popular stop for local
folks, travelers, second home owners and surrounding environs. A
potpourri of new and used items: antiques, vintage, collectibles, handcrafted
products along with homegrown plants, flowers, fresh vegetables and baked
foods are found in season. The destination draws numerous families and
seniors making it part of their weekly routine. They enjoy searching the
isles for possible rare finds or useful things while walking and socializing.

The market, open weekends mid-May to mid-October, has become an
extension to small businesses and crafters, providing sales exposure and
product outreach, propelling the on-start of shop ownership for some sellers
and local artisans.



Also fun mentioning, over the years Cupid’s arrow has found its mark within
the market, bringing about many friendships, some advancing to wedding bells.

Sally Gore’s daughter
Linda Gavin, a speech
and language pathologist,
and son Tim Gore, an
elementary school
teacher, help with
managing the seasonal
business. All three enjoy
creating a fun and
whimsical atmosphere.
Looking around the
grounds one might see a
‘banana tree’ strung with plush monkeys, giant tree frogs, a farmyard of
nesting chickens with wooden eggs for children to count and tin-made goats
feeding from a hay bucket. Children, parents and grandparents gather for fun
and yard games along with shopping for vendor merchandise.

While the flea market is the main focus, the ten-acre property located on the
east side of Wilmington’s village center is also utilized for various community
functions. The US Census Bureau set-up on several occasions to encourage
more rural people to conveniently respond to the 2020 statistics for the
population count. As well, the Vermont Department of Health & Rescue, Inc.
held walk-up Covid vaccination clinics on the site to enable more local
residents to stay on track, hoping to help minimize possible health outbreaks.
Fundraising for organizations and non-profit groups is largely supported.
Conducting events to sustain local programs, activities and special needs are
offered on a gratis basis. Most recently the Historical Society of Wilmington’s
fund-raising event continues with an on-going effort to defray stonewall work
at the Barber House Museum, reconstruction to begin this spring/summer.

Quoting archives from a recent business mailing, “Over the years and through
the elements: dust, wind, rain, even SNOWMay 18, 2002! Good times and
memories keep on keeping on.”

A busy day at the

Wilmington Flea Market



A in Wheeler hurch

By hri tine T aite Thor en

My amily an I mo e to Wilmington in the Fall o hen my
arent , ar & Tor org T aite, urcha e the utmeg Inn rom a e an
Muriel French. My hu an Te a car enter , my i ter, San ra, an my el
ere in charge o running the ay to ay o eration o the u ine ith
my arent on han uring the u y ea on . Al o inclu e in thi amily
equation ere our three year ol aughter, i e, an my ne he , To y. In

our on, a i , a orn an ecame our token ermonter.
We ha een o u y re aring or the hri tma e ear

oli ay o ening o our ne u ine that e har ly notice the little
hack on the ne t oor ro erty. In the lull a ter the holi ay ru h, e

ma e ome inquirie a out the ro erty an that a our ir t intro uction
to the late A in hurch.

Mr . arline Fitch, the to n clerk at the time in orme u that A in
ha a e a ay in an that the ro erty a un er the o ner hi o
the to n ue to the act that he ha een on the to n el are roll or
many year . My a e re e an intere t an a grante the o tion o
urcha ing the ro erty

It a a it a hen e entere the mall uil ing or the ir t
time. A in long time home at u t a it ha hen he le t or the la t time.
The e re ion on the illo rom here hi hea ha re te a till
there. ther than hi e , a e iece o urniture an the cook to e
there a n t anything o material alue. The trea ure that A in le t ehin
ere the e amily icture , ariou ocument that ga e a icture o hi
early li e, in a ition to hi many note ook an a er in hich he ke t
track o hi er onal account rom hi younger year . e al o a e the
many hri tma an get ell car he ha recei e o er the year .

My a elt articularly com a ionate in regar to the i icultie
A in ha e erience o er the year a he rea through A in
ocumentation. e ha recently retire rom hi marine engineer o ition
an a a le to e ote time to rucing u the little hou e. It a almo t
a though he icke u rom here A in ha le t o in utting the lace
ack together again. By the time the utmeg Inn ol in , the ol
hack ha ecome a mo e t cottage that e en oye until it ale in .

We learne through A in a er ork that he a the on o enry
hurch an uthera ar enter. enry, a i il War eteran, a an
uthera a at the time o their marriage in . Their ir t chil ,



Au tin, ie at the age o i e rom i htheria. A in a orn in an
a only our year ol hen hi ather ie in . A er hi mother
o ituary A ter the eath o her ir t orn an her hu an , her a ection
ere entirely or A in. She ne er tire o making hi home li e ha y.

A in a ear to ha e een orn ith ome ty e o e elo mental
ro lem hich he ha to eal ith throughout hi li e. A amily icture o
A in ith ome o hi aunt uthera ha e en i ter an a rother an
cou in o er a icture o a normal eight or nine year ol . e ite
hate er i ue cau e A in to e a little i erent, he atten e high chool

at the Black i er Aca emy
in u lo . A chool ortrait
o A in a among A in
o e ion hen he a e .

Follo ing hi ather
eath an the ro ate o the
ill, a guar ian Frank .
Al rich a a ointe on
A in ehal . Mr. Al rich
a e a ay in at
hich time A in cou in,
Si ney Morri , a
a ointe to the o ition.
Si ney Morri a the on
o uthera i ter annah
ar enter Morri .

Mother an on
a arently li e ha ily together on limite re ource . Although not
equi e to han le a high o er o , A in account note ook note that
he a am itiou an illing to ork. e i han yman o or the
to n olk an at the Fore t an Stream lu . e ran conce ion tan at
air an ara e here he ol a ariety o no elty item inclu ing
cam aign utton . e al o ol ice cream at the ol ly oo actory at the
reak time . In hi later ay , he ent a lot o time icking u ottle along
the roa to re eem the e o it .

i e or A in took a turn or the or e hen hi mother a e
a ay in . Money ha een tight or year an a ter aying or the
uneral an ro ate co t , A in a in eo ar y o lo ing the home he ha
inherite rom hi mother. Thank to ro i ion ma e y hi aunt, unice
hurch Fo , i e o I rael a ton Fo he recei e a inheritance that
a e the ay. continue ne t age



In hi guar ian ile an a grante relea e o the
guar ian hi o A in tating it a no longer nece ary.

In the late there a a ire an mo t o the hou e urne
o n cau ing A in to mo e to a oar ing hou e in to n to li e. i a ter
truck again ith the loo o an the e truction o the oar ing
hou e. It a at that time A in i e u hat a le t o hi ormer home
an returne to li ing on hi o n ro erty once again.

A he lo e o n o er the year it i ery o iou rom hat e
rea an hear that it a thank to the el are a i tance o the to n
an the thought ulne an kin ne o many o the to n olk that
allo e A in to remain in hi home, until he a e at the age o .

The hurch amily, ho ha een mem er o the Wilmington
Ba ti t hurch, a to the uneral arrangement or A in. e i urie in
Mountain ie emetery an the in cri tion on hi tom tone rea e
a o goo to hi mother.

Raising Wheat.... by Viola Bishop Morse
Wheat rasied by Willie G. Bishop in 1916 - 1918, on the Riverview Farm, in
Wilmington. Flour and sugar were very scarce and expensive during World
War I. So Dad seeded the field, where Woffenden built later to winter wheat
in late summer. Viola chased out the heifer that got loose and tracked up
the field. But the tracks still showed until the wheat had grown several
inches.
Ervin and Dad built a platform, where the Model T garage stood later. Here
the harvested grain was threshed with flails. Having only one flail, Dad
made another for Ervin out of two round sticks, loosely fastened togther
with either raw hide or eel skin. They held the shorter stick, and swung the
long one to beat the kernals of wheat from the straw. They had to practice
to work out a rythm of swinging the flails so as not to hit each other. The
kids were told to keep back out of the way.
The chaff was winnowed from the wheat by hand cranking the winnowing
machine which was brought down from the Wheeler's big barn in
Medburyville.
Side boards were put on the lumber wagon and the wheat loaded in. Dad
climbed to the top and drove to Wardsboro to a grist mill to have it ground
into flour. We think he had to stay over night.
The next day Mother made bread out of the flour. Mother used to hull the
wheat the same as hulled corn for our supper on a cold stormy night. When
the folks left the farm they left a can of wheat for me to store in my attic.

(The society now has (2) jars of this wheat thanks to the family)



More Memories of Growing Up In Wilmington
By Priscilla Lackey

My family moved to Wilmington in 1940 - my dad worked at the
plywood where they made banana boxes. We lived on West Main Street in
what is now the Village Roost - it was a duplex house and we lived in the back
apartment. It was a closely knit neighborhood, everyone got along quite well.

We did not have a TV or a telephone for quite a while - consequently
we entertained ourselves by playing games such as jump rope, hopscotch,
marbles, hide & seek, red rover and kick the can. The girls would play house
with their dolls - the boys would play cowboys and indians.

Sometimes we would sit on the the curb and every time a car went by
we would write down the number plate to see how many states we could end
up with. Of course it would take a while because the traffic wasn't that heavy
back then.

I also remember my parents having a ration book with stamps we used
for sugar & margarine. I remember mixing the margarine by hand as it came
with an orange bead in it and
we would squeeze the bag
until the margarine turned
yellow.

Then there were the
different sounds we could
hear around town, the whistle
on the plywood, if it blew
early in the morning it
usually meant there was no
school. It would blow at
lunchtime for the employees.
The siren on the roof of
Parmelee & Howe would
blow if there was a fire and
during the war for an air raid. (I remember being in one blackout). The
church bells chiming, calling people to church and then once in a while there
was a fellow who would come into town in his horse and buggy (clop-clop) to
do his shopping and another fellow coming into town in the winter with tire
chains on that apparently didn't fit properly, (clank, clank).

But, oh those were the good old days! Then comes modern
technology - cell phones, computers, video games - no more penmanship in
school - the computer does everything for the kids.

Ugh - modern technology - sometimes it's good - sometimes it's not!!
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